Two persons with one name, one address. Not a changeable
name, but one rooted in history, buried in parish registers to
undergo a glorious resurrection in every generation; not a
changeable address, but one hearthstone rooted in the solid
earth of the motherland as a rock of ages, one certainty among
all the uncertainties, one star among all the planets and meteors,
one unshakable and unchangeable thing that is and was and ever
shall be. You must have a root; and this matter of the root is
also the root of the matter.
franklyn. Marriage is not one of the certainties. Are there
any certainties? Everything passes away; everything gets broken;
we get tired of everything. Including marriages.
immenso. No. Nothing can pass unless it passes something,
A bus passes Piccadilly Circus; but Piccadilly Circus remains.
I get tired of Clara; but I remain. So does Clara, by the way.
And though everything gets broken you cannot break the
thinnest glass goblet without striking it against a fixed object*
You cannot break it by striking it against a butterfly* Has Con
here ever considered, as a curious point in entomology, that
you cannot break a butterfly at all? Foolish people say you can
break it on a wheel; but it has never been done. Whistler sur-
vived his stodgiest enemies.
conrad. We have now got from the hearthstone to the butter-
fly as the emblem of constancy.
immenso. You are a bachelor, Con: it has been your dreadful
fate to sip every flower and change every hour until Polly your
passion requited. Has she ever done so? No: she eludes you
in every form except that of the Polyglot bible, in which you
find the words super hang petram: Upon this rock will I build
my Church. What is that rock? The hearthstone. Come back to
the hearthstone, Frank.
franklyn. Like a bad penny.
immenso. Not at all. A bad penny is nailed to the counter.
Now it is the chief glory and peculiar quality of the hearthstone
that you cannot nail anything to it. Also that though you can
stand by it you cannot fall by it without getting your head under
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